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Spatial Data

• Scottish Government initiative on open data: datazones

• Spatial dataset that carries information on 6,976 areas in Scotland

• 746 in Glasgow

• Demographic data, health, business base etc

• Datazones have a population of around 800 people

• Standard geographical boundary, 2001 Census version and a 2011 
Census version



Scottish Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

• Assigns a ranking on each datazone based on range of indicators

• Covers income, employment, health, educational attainment, 
housing, crime and access to services

• Weighting that favours income and employment

• Held six times: 2004, 2006, 2009, 2012, 2016 and 2020 

• Convention is that bottom 15% ranking 1 to 1,047 is a signifier of 
deprivation

• Data can be mapped; shaded disadvantaged areas in Glasgow
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City/Suburb

• Following maps use quintiles

• Least disadvantaged areas are in red

• Most disadvantaged are in green

• First map shows areas within the Glasgow city boundary

• Second map shows the built-up city conurbation

• Large number of red areas on the other side of the city boundary
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Analysis

• Use the datazones to show urban change and differences between 
areas

• SIMD and demographic data can help identify the drivers of change

• But what does it mean

• How do we convert this information into something practical

• Challenges around citizen dialogue; influences service delivery

• Major challenge to service providers

• Part of the reason for involvement in BE-GOOD



Perspectives

• Identifying a challenge

• Innovative procurement

• Working with SMEs

• Identifying user cases

• Challenges around citizen dialogue

• Geospatial awareness

• Supportive activity



Identifying a Challenge

• Frame a challenge

• New way of working

• GCC agreed participation but not a particular theme

• Glasgow: very clear geospatial boundaries

• Challenge: better connect people and place using public transport to 
reduce social isolation



Innovative Procurement

• Condition of BE-GOOD involvement

• Itself a challenge to normal working practice

• Scottish Government CivTech

• Agreed participation March 2018

• Responses to the challenge

• Exploration phase

• Identified a partner SME



Working with SMEs

• Innovative procurement and contract management

• Inclued platform to allow citizens to outline their interests and for 
service providers to respond

• Relies on continual dialogue

• Design services around people, not the other way round

• Delivering a product plan

• Coping with COVID-19

• Testing prototype



Identifying User Cases

• Educational Maintenance Allowances

• Childcare support for 2-year olds

• GCC programmes known to be underused

• Anticipated uptake low in certain areas compared to others 

• Back office data integration

• Continue to work on this



Challenges Around Citizen 
Dialogue

• Initial workshops

• Citizen engagement scheduled for March 2020 …

• Still a commitment to do this

• Network of local community hubs

• Remote working during lockdown

• Maintaining contact



Geospatial Awareness

• Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation 2020 (2018 data)

• Link with demographics as an overall identifier of social change

• Inclued platform can assist in identifying suitable policy responses

• User cases target those in need but also known to be underused 

• Early indicators of change

• Link with citizen experiences

• Linking geospatial data with citizen dialogue as a new way of working



Supportive Activity

• Work in progress

• BE-GOOD has facilitated so much more

• Design innovation approach

• On-line toolkit

• Ward dashboard: new types of information

• Transnational work with partner organisations

• Made us reflect of effective interventions



Summary

• Working to turn a concept into a reality

• Timing and new ways of working

• Source of new information on geospatial concepts: service demand 
and local provision

• BE-GOOD facilitated and supported new perspectives

• Future: new ways of working

• BE-GOOD experience an opportunity to shape a response


